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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Concept of Level of Aspiration 
Setting of goals of ackie-vement or level of aspiration, 
as it is commonly understood, is a normally occuring phenomenon 
of life. In almost every task which a person undertakes to 
perform, he sets up a goal and tries to attain it. For example, 
a person painting a picture, organizing a programme of music, 
drama or game, or a student preparing for an examination, a goal 
or standard of excellence which he strives to achieve. He feels 
success and happiness if he comes up to level he expected from 
himself, and failure and disappointment if he falls short of it. 
Although the phenomenon of setting goals of achievement 
finds a place in ancient books,scripts, and folktales, yet its 
study began only in early thirties by a group of yotmg German 
Psychologists, who adhered to Lewinian way of thinking. It was 
Dambo T. (published in 1931)» a student of Lewin, who made the 
first recorded observation of the phenomenon. In the course of 
an experimental investigation of anger produced by frustration, 
she observed that some of her subjects instead of working for 
the extremely difficult goal which the experimenter had set for 
them, they had set up on their own a goal of lesser difficulty 
level for attainment. She termed this goal which the subjects had 
set for themselves as their level of aspiration. Setting goals 
of easily attainable level was obviously an attempt on the part 
of the subjects to protect their self-esteem, at least in their 
own eyest when they found themselves greatly threatened by 
excessively over-demanding situation. 
Earlier investigators like Hoppe (1950), Hausmann (1933) 
and Jucknat (1933) defined level of aspiration in a highly 
subjective way and gauged it by drawing inferences from subject's 
overt behaviour and reports of success and failure. The subject, 
according to Hoppe, always undertakes a task with certain 
demands which can change in the course of the activity, "The 
totality of these constantly shifting, now indefinite, now 
precise, expectations, goal-settings or demands in connection 
with one's own future performance, we shall tei^ n, the level of 
aspiration of the subject". It is clear from Hoppe's definition 
that level of aspiration as conceptualized by him is so vague and 
has so much subjective overtone that it can never be studied in 
a precise and objective waa, 
Frank (1935) in a major scientific endeavour specified a 
set of operations with a view to study the phenomenon objectively. 
But problems arose when he affirmed that the level of aspiration 
yielded by his method was the same as conceptualized by Hoppe, 
Gardner (1940) examined critically Hoppe's concept of level of 
aspiration and the inferential technique used by him and other 
investigators to study it, and reached the conclusion that one 
could never study the phenomenon of level of aspiration 
objectively unless it was defined in a clear, precise, and 
objectively obsrervable way. Consequen"fcly» lie defined level of 
aepiration as the goal in a task an individual indicates 
explicitly he would achieve". This, however, did not solve 
the problem fully, because an individual undertaking to perform 
a task mingh entertain simulteneously not one, but a number of 
goals of varying difficulty level. There might be, for eaample, 
a very high dream-goal, then below that in a decreasing order a 
I'Tish-goal, an ideal-goal, and a moderately high action-goal, and 
also a low level safe-goal which the individual was sure to 
achieve even if circumstances were against him. Naturally, the 
question would be as which of these goals one would take to be 
the index of level of aspiration. The answer was provided.by 
Lewin and et, al», (1944)» who maintained that level of 
aspiration refers to the goal which an individual tries for 
in a given task at a given time. He fully endorsed Prank*s 
operational way of defining the phenomenon as" the level of 
future performance in a given task, which an individual, knowing 
his level of past performance in that task, explicitly undertakes 
to reach". This action-goal based definition has been accepted 
almost universally as the standard definition ©f level of 
aspiration. 
The chief measures of level ©f aspiration are goal-
discrepancy and shifts. Goal-discrepancy refers to the height 
of the goal set by an individual in a task, aai is obtained by 
finding the difference between the level of the present goal of 
achievement and the level of preceding performance. Shift in 
level of aspiration indicates the responsiveness of the goal to 
success and failure. If the goal is raised following success and 
lowered following failure, the shift in the goal will be usual* 
H®wever, if the goal is raised after failure aM lowered after 
success the shift in the goal will be unusual, 
ITature and Prohlem 
Level of aspiration has been used widely as a motivational 
construct, Lewin and his students have used it almost invarifehly 
in motivational sense. More recently, Underwood (1954) and many 
other writers (Woirworth and Scholsberg, 1954) have used level of 
aspiration as a motivational variable. In a typical level of 
aspiration situation an individual sets up a goal and works to 
achieve it, and this sequence of events is repeated a number of 
times. Prom a motivational point of view one would expect that 
higher the level of aspir&tion stronger the motivating effect 
on performance. Studies carried out by several investigators 
have broughtout the motivational value o£ lev6l of aspiration. 
Kausler (1959) and Ali (1969) have found, for example, that 
the subjects of the level of aspiration group, who were required 
to set up the goal of achievement on each trial on a letter-
symbol substitution task, did significantly better than the 
subjects of the control<group who simply performed the task 
without setting any goal of achievement^ These investigators 
also related the height of level of aspiration, as measure<^ by 
goal-discrepancy, with the amount of performance, but failed to 
obtain any relationship between the twe%f Several other investi-
gators, such as Holt (1946), and Ali and Masooda (1973)t have 
also failed to obtain any relationship between the size of goal-
discrepancy and amount ©f improvement in performance. 
Naturally, the qtiestion arises, if the level of aspiration 
exercises a strong motivating effect on performance as is evident 
from several studies, then why it ife that the height of level of 
aspiration is not related to the amount of improvement in 
performance. Does it mean that the height of the goal set in a 
task is determined also by certain poweirful factors of non-
motivational nature? This brings us to the esteem-defense 
interpretation of level of aspiration. 
Se/eral investigators since the studies on goal-setting 
behaviour started in early thirties have maintained that level <^ 
aspiration is guided primarily by an urge or tendency on the part 
of the individual to keep the self-esteem high, (Hoppe 1950, Sears, 
1941). Gould (1939) regards level of aspiration as an aspect of 
the individual^ typical mode of ego-defense behaviour. She asserted 
that goal-discrepancy score, which is thebeasure of the height of 
level of aspiration, indicates the mode or mechanism a person 
employs to protect his self-esteem. According to her, those who 
are lacking in self-confidence, are cautions and failure avoiding 
set the goal very low, while those who live in phantasy or 
entertain unbridled ambitions set the goal very high. Gardner 
(1940b) has also emphesized the esteem-defense function of level 
of aspiration. As the goal-setting situation, according to him, 
demands some sort of a personal and social appraisal, the 
individual sets the goal of a level which in his view would enable 
him to keep the self-esteem high in his own eyes as well as in the 
eyes of others. Sears (1941), and Rotter (1954) in their clinical 
studies of level of aspiration have observed that high and low 
goal-settings are caused by certain defensive tendencies operating 
in the individual. Several other investigators relating level of 
aspiration to adjustment-maladjustment or to certain personality-
factors closely associated with it have found that individuals who 
are maladjusted and insecure and also those who have a high level 
of self-rejection set their goals of achievement either very high 
or very low, while the individuals who are well adjusted set their 
goals slightly to moderately above the level of past performance 
(Rotter, 1954). 
More recently Pareek and Chattopadhayay (1964)» and Sinha 
(1969) have advocated the use of a semi-stinictured projective 
technique to determine level of aspiration free from the distorting 
effect of ideosyncratic tendencies operating in the individual. 
In the light of the observations made by the above 
investigators, it seems quite plausible that the height of the 
goal set by an individual, particularly if it is very high or very 
low, indicates the preponderance of a defensive tendency operating 
in the individual. In fact, the first recorded observation of level 
of aspiration (Dembo, 1931) was made in a situation in which the 
subjects had set their goals of achievement in such a way as to 
cope with a failur-stress situation. 
In the present investigation the phenomenon of level of 
aspiration is approached from the Bsteem-defense point of view, T® 
be mope specific, we intend to ascertain if individuals with 
different defensive tendencies, such as sensitizers and repressors. 
i|^4fe>fi|f, the aaiBfi ®r dlffftrant inodea of da-Fanffft iT> tifietr y a l ^ 
setting behaviour in a psvcholOigically threatening situation. 
BELEVANT STUDIES 
Level of aspiration has been studied extensively in relation 
to social, situational, motivational, and personality variables. 
While most of the studies have been carried out under normal 
condition^, there are a few studies in which level of aspiration 
behaviour has been observed under psychologically stressful 
conditions. As the purpose of the present study is to find out 
the manner in which individuals at the extreme ends of sensitization-
repression dimension orient their goal-setting behaviour to cope 
with a threatening situation, the review of the literature will be 
confind to studies in which level of aspiration behaviour appears 
to have been influenced, directly or indirectly,by ego-defense 
tendencies of the individual. 
The first empirical study on goal-setting behaviour in which 
setting of the goal of achievement seems to have served the 
purpose of keeping the self-esteem high was performed by Gardener 
(1940a) on clinical subjects. He took 10 high and 10 low goal-
discrepancy subjects and got them rated on certain personality 
characteristics by a group of three expert raters who were well 
familiar with the subjects. The high discrepancy subjects were 
rated highest of\/dissatisfaction with their status and the 
importance they attached to academic achievement. The low 
discrepancy subjects were rated highiet on fear of failure^but 
lowest on security and realism. The study shows that setting of 
high and low level goals are indicative of dissatisfaction, fear 
of failure, insecurity and lack of realism. 
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Sears (1941) on the basis of clinical analysis of level of 
aspiration behaviour identified three distinct patterns of goal-
setting response, namely, low positive discrepancy, high positive 
discrepancy, and negative discrepancy patterns. The low positive 
discrepancy group was found to be academically successful, self-
confident T fle^cible, self-motivated, and having good self-appraisal. 
The high positive discrepancy group was academically unsuccessful, 
low in self-confidence, inflexible and wi-th poor self-appraisal and 
high wish for attainment. The negative discrepancy group was 
rated as socially motivated, cautious, and low in wish for 
attainment. 
The most extensive clinical study ever carried out to 
determine the normal and defensive patterns of goal-setting 
behaviour and the characteristics of personality associated with 
them was conducted by Rotter (1945). She identified nine patterns 
of goal setting response and determined on the basis of clinical 
observations and ratings made by expert raters the characteristics 
of personality associated with them. These patterns of goal-
setting responses are described briefly as follows:-
1 • Low Positive D-Score Pattern. 
It is characteriaed by realism, flexibility and responsiveness 
to success and failure, 
2* Low Negative D-3core Pattern. 
This pattern is characterized by cautiousness and avoidence 
of failure. 
3» Medium High D-Score Pattern. 
The individual showing this pattern is ambitious, realistic, 
strives aggressively for success, and has fairly strong feelings 
of inadequacy. 
4« Achievement follower. 
Subjects showing this pattern set their goals following closely 
their previous attainments. Conformity» dependence, fear of criticism 
and a desire to please others are the characteristics associated with 
this pattern* 
5* The Step - Pattern 
The subject goes on setting high level goals of achievement 
inspite of repeated failures. He is stubborn and unrealistic with a 
strong tendency to repress his failure experiences. 
6. Very High Positive D-Score Pattern. 
The characteristics associated with this pattern are loss of 
contact with reality, repression of failure and gaining satisfaction 
from entertaining unrealistically high level goals and expectations. 
7. High Negative D-Score Pattern. 
The individual is extremely cautious and failure avoiding. 
8. Rigid Pattern. 
D-scores may be very high or very low. No,response to success 
and failure. The individual avoides himself from being involved in 
a situation that puts his capacities on trial. 
9# The Confused or Breakdown Pattern. 
The individuals showing this pattern;^ are impulsive^ 
unpredictable, labile and lacking in identify. 
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It is apparent from Rotter's Einalysis of the patterns of 
goal-setting response that, whereas, a normal and realistic 
individual sets his goal slightly to moderately above his level 
of past performance, and responds adequately to success and failure, 
the individual who is unrealistic and defensive sets his goals 
either very high or very low. Rotter's clinical ohservations 
suggest that cautious and failure avoiding individuals set their 
goals very low, and that individuals who have a strong tendency to 
repress their failures and derive satisfaction by indulging in 
phai^ tasy set their goals very high. 
The clinical observations of goal-setting behaviour carried 
out by Gardner, Sears, and Rotter, etc, have been criticised on 
grounds of subjectivity, control and for not using independent 
measures for determining personality characteristics, which they 
found to be associated with different patterns of goal-setting 
response. Further, many of the patterns are so over-lapping that 
in practice it is very difficult to identify them clearly. Rotter 
(p« 319, 1954) herself, while discussing these clinically derived 
patterns of goal-setting response, has conceded many of these 
inadequacies* 
Studies using correlational method have yielded results 
indicating that adjustment-jaaladjustment (Ax 1946; Gruen 1945), and 
factors associated with it, suck as,'Acceptance (Cohen 1954), have a 
curvilinear relationship with level of aspiration, fhat is, individuals 
with poor adjustment or low in self-acceptance set either very high 
or very low level goals, while individuals with good adjustment and 
high self-acceptance set their goals moderately above the level of 
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past performance. Several investigators using fear of failure as a 
personality variable (Harvay 1955f Watson, 1966) have found that 
subjects with high fear of failure are either reluctant to shift or make 
too frequent shifts in their goals in response to success and feiilure. 
Studies using correlational method (Ax, 1946; Gruen, 1945) tend 
to support the findings of clinical studies on level of aspiration 
obtained by earlier investigators. They have brought out the 
possibility of level of aspiration being used by an individual as a 
fibdvice to enhance or protect his self-esteem. The modes of defense, 
as revealed by these studies, may be setting of very high or veiy low 
level goals, and making of too few or too many shifts in the goal in 
response to changes in performance. In these studies, it may be 
pointed out, the modes of defensive goal-settings were studied not 
by experimentally creating ego-threatening situations, but by using 
clinical patients or maladjusted and self-rejected individuals as 
subjects. It will be interesting to know how individuals set their 
goals when they are subjected to a stressful situation, that is, a 
situation that poses a strong threat to their ego motives, 
jLevel of Aspiration under Failure - Stress. 
Studies on level of aspiration under experimentally produced 
stress situations are very few in number and the results yielded by 
them do not lead to any definite conclusion^ As these studies have 
a direct bearing on our problem, we shall deal with them in some detail 
Before taking up the studies on level of aspiration as affected by 
stress it will be appropriate to consider the concept of stress in 
brief. 
Stress has been defined generally in three ways- in terms of the 
situation or response of the organism to the situation or in terms 
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of a relationship between the organism and the situation. 
In studies employing situationally defined stress, investigators 
select or create situations which on the "basis of previous experience 
have been found to be excessively threatening or over-demanding to 
human subjects, such as situations of physical and psychological 
threat or calamities. But the main difficulty with situationally 
based concept of stress is that situations are nei4?her similarly 
perceived nor they are similarly reacted to by the same individuals* 
In response based definition of stress physiological changes in 
the activities of bodily organs and systems or deterioration in 
performance are taken as the index of stress. But the difficulty with 
response oriented mode of defining stress is that physiological 
2ceS indise« of stress are not always highly correlated and that the same 
pattern of physiological changes may be produced by psychologically 
stressing situations as well as by situations which are physically 
fatiging in nature. As regards deterioration in performance, it may 
be pointed out that the same situation may produce deterioration in 
the performance of some individuals, no deterioration in others, and 
even improvements in performance of some others. Moreover, deterio-
ration in performance may also occur due to loss in interest or 
decrease in motivation. 
The most widely accepted form of defining stress is the one 
in which stress has been conceived as an intervening variable or as 
a secondary concept built upon the relationship between a primary 
concept like, ego-needs, self-schema, etc. and the situation that 
threatens these entities of the individual. 
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According to Appley (1962), stress occurs when an individual 
perceives a situation as a threat to his self and devotes all of his 
energies to its protection. He further maintains that it is the 
threat to the organization of the self with a shift from goal 
persistent to ego-defense behaviour which constitutes stress. 
According to Lazarus (1966), stress occurs only if the individual 
perceives or appraises the situation as a threat to his ego-needs 
and anticipates that he will not be able to cope with it at all or 
cope with it in an adequate way, and acts in such a way as to 
mitigate the threat. Defense behaviour is a way of coping the 
threatening situation by purely psychological means. In sum, it may 
be stated that stress occurs when an individual perceives a 
situation as a threat to his self or ego and acts in such a way 
as to protect it. 
Having considered the concept of stress we shall proceede 
to examine the studies on goal-setting behaviour as it is affected 
by stress. The first Systematic attack on this problem was carried 
out by Rao and Russel (1959)» They started with the contention 
that disorganization in the behaviour of an individual, which is 
generally caused by a strongly stressful situation, can be prevented 
if the individual is in a position to reduce the demand of the 
situation. The procedure generally used for studying level of 
aspiration, they maintained, provides an ideal opportunity for the 
occurence of such ai/L coping behaviour. They took four experimental 
and four control groups of subjects^ (N=12,each group), and used 
Rotter's Aspiration Board as the task. The four experimental groups 
were given 10,20,30, and 40 successive failure-stress trials. The 
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four control groups were given corresponding numbers of standard 
trials. Five hits on the aspiration board constituted one trial. 
Both the experimental and control groups were given 20 trials in 
the pre-stress phase. 
The results showed that all the experimental groups lowered 
their goals of achievement under failure stress, and^amount of 
lowering increased at a decelerating rate with an increase in the 
magnitude of stress. The level of aspiration of all the four control 
groups remained more or less steady at tiie level reached in the 
pre-stress phase. These results show that lowering the height of 
the goal of achievement was the-mOde of defense employed by the 
subjects to cope with the failure stress. It may be noted that none 
of the groups resorted to the alternative mode of defense available 
in the situation, i.e. setting the goal high as a compensatory 
reaction to failure. Clinical observations of goal-setting 
behaviour carried out by Rotter and others, it may be recalled, have 
shown that self-protective clinical subjects manifest both high and 
low modes of defenses in their goal-setting behaviour. 
Effect of failure stress on level of aspiration was studied 
by Chance also (i960). Besides, she employed repression-sensitization 
as a personality variable in her study. Failure-stress was produced 
by providing fictitions norms about the performance of the college 
students on the anagram test, which were well above the reach of the 
subjects. The anagram test was the task used for studying level of 
aspiration. It was predicted that sensitizers resort to low-protective 
and repressors to high-compensatory modes of defensive goal-setting 
under failure-stress. Sensitizers, as we know, are the persons who 
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anticipate failure, are afraid of criticism, and perceive a 
threatening situation much sooner than normal individuals. 
Repressors, on the other hand, are the persons who deny negative 
and unfavourable experienceas, repress their failures, and tend to 
delay the perception of threatening situations. In terms of 
adjustment , both are maladjusted individuals with different modes 
defensive tendencies. The two groups of subjects were drawn on 
the basis of scores obtained on the factors A and R of the M M P I, 
which were derived on the basis of factor analyses. Subjects 
scoring high on the factor A than on R were the sensitizers, and 
the subjects scoring high on the factor R than on A were designated 
as reprssors. 
As the number of trials were four in all, only three D-scors 
were available for consideration. Comparisons were made of the 
three D-scores separately. The goal-discrepancy scores of the 
sensitizers were lower than those of the repressors, but ihe 
difference was significant in the D-scores for the second trial 
only. Chance interpreted the results to mean that sensitizers as 
against repressors were prone to employ a low protective pattern 
of defensive goal-setting under failure stress. There was no signi-
ficant indication that repressors employ a high compensatory pattern 
of defensive goal setting, although they did show a slight trend in 
this direction. 
The results do not conclusively show what patterns of defense, 
sensitizers and repressors manifest in their goal-setting behaviour 
in a stress situation, because the difference was significant on 
one trial only. It is very rijfcy to make a generalization on the 
basis of significant difference obtained on a single trial. It is 
indeed very surprising as to why Chance instead of comparing the mean 
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goal-discrepancy scores for the three trials chose to compare the 
goal-discrepancy score of each trial separately. Further, fgdlure 
trials being three only, their stressing effect on the subjects was 
possibly not strong enough. 
Summing up the results of the studies on the esteem-defense 
aspect of goal-setting behaviour, it may be stated that clinical 
obsei^ations made by earlier investigators revealed certain defensive 
tendencies in goal-setting behaviour, such as setting very h i ^ and 
very low level goals, and making too frequent or too infrequent 
shifts in the goals in response to success and failure. The clinical 
observations also suggest that these modes of defense in goal setting 
behaviour are associated with certain characteristics of personality. 
Apart from the factor of subjectivity which is present in all clinical 
studies, the most serious limilation of these'.studies was that 
standardized test of personality factors were not generally employed 
in detennining the personality factors related to normal and defensive 
modes of goal-setting behaviour. Correlational studies, employing 
better controls indicate that maladjusted individuals set either 
very high or very low level goals, and the individuals who are well 
adjusted set their goals moderately above the level of past performance, 
Studies on the effect of stress on level of aspiration indicate 
that individuals resort to low defensive mode of goal-setting, when 
subjected to a condition of failure stress. There is also some 
indication that this mode of defense is employed by sensitizers. As 
regards the second mode of defense in goal-setting behaviour, namely, 
setting the goal high under stress, the studies provide no indication 
at all about it. Further,the studies suffer from so many serious 
inadequacies that their results cannot be taken as being conclusive 
in nature. 
HYPOTEBSIS 
S tud i e s on c l i n i c D l s u b j e c t s as v e i l as on t hose vho 
i-ro poo r ly a d j a s t c d , s e l f - r o j o c t c d or h i l i ly i n s e c u r e ind ica t e 
-th-r.t t'lGDe i n d i v i d u a l s ne t t h e i r f;oalfj e i t h e r so h i ' h Ihr-l i t 
C{„;. nev'jr bo a t t a in t -d or so lo.. th. t i t s e t t a i n m e n t i s f u l l y 
a s s u r e d . I n c o n t r a c t t o s ia ladjus ted i n d i v i d u a l s , the i n d i v i d u a l s 
"i.ho a r e ^ e l l ad jus ted s e t t h e i r c o a l s ne • t h e r too hi^-h nor too 
l o r , b u t Fioderi.toly above the l e v e l ol' t h e i r p c t pe r fo r r . ance . 
Such a ijoal ii-spi'ce of p r e c j n t i n j a £;ood ar'0u.nt of challen;_e 
r e g a i n s w i t h i n r e a c h . R o t t e r ' s (1954) c l i n i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n s 
f u r t h e r su: ;gest t h a t the node of hliih. d e f ens ive e o a l - s e t t i n t ; 
i s resoi - toa to by i n d i v i d u a l s v,ho a re i i n r e a i i s t i c a l l y ambi t ious 
o r '..ho have a s t r ong tendency t o r e p r e s s t h e i r f a i l u r e s . I'he 
node of lov de fens ive iT^oa l - se t t inc on the o t h e r hand, i s made 
u s e o- by those "'..'ho ;, re h i : > l y c a u t i o u s ; nd f'^ilu.-e a v o i d i n / . 
l .cvie of st . i- i ' - 's on ec tcon-defence a spec t of l e v e l 
of "s^' '"""'tion i n d i e t e s t h n i "jhere liave been very fe". r t t e n p t s 
t o invest i^: '~te eXi->erinientally ho" p pe r son o r i e n t s h i s '-opl 
s e t t i n g behaviour t o cope ^..ith a p sycho lo r ; i ca l ly t h r e a t o n i n c 
s i t u a t i o n . The sturdy of Rao and R u s s e l l (1959) , i t may be 
r e c a l l e d , siio" ed t u o t i n d i v i d u a l s rorpond to f a i l u r e - c t r c v . s by 
lo'. orin^: coi:Dic e rab ly the heirjht of t h e i r goa l s of achievement 
o r l e v e l of o sp i " " ' t i o i i . There \ ; a s , hotrevcr, not the s l i g h t e s t 
i n d i e - t i o n regpi'din^^ the second i-'ode of defense pot ; s ib le i n 
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loi. level when subjected to a situation that threatens their 
ego or self-esteem. Repressors, in contrast to sensitizers, 
instead of shovin(_ an eagerness to ovrn and accept their failure^ 
and negative experiences tend to deny, disorn, and even reprens 
them. In a situation of failure strer.s they are ex ,ected to 
set their coals very hi^h as a compensation to failure. Hence, 
on the bc'Sis of the dispositional tendencies of repore'sors and 
sensitizers, it may be hypothesized that: 
(a) Repressoi'S and sensitizers i-rould set their {joals 
defensively in a situation of failure stress; 
(b) The mode of defense in the case of repressors \ ould 
be that of setting, the goal hi^ h^, and in the case oi sensitizers 
that of setting the goal lov. 
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the Dituation, thct is, setting; the coal hi:;h o.s a compensatory 
rezi'Onze to failure. Chance (1969), hovever, in her study on 
the effect of failure-stress on the level of aspiration 6f 
repressors and sensitizers did find some indication regarding 
the high defensive mode of goal-setting. She further observed 
that ohe uode of high defensive goal-setting \,as resorted to by 
repxesoors. Senselizers, on the other hand, shoi.ed a tendency 
to'..'ards setting the goal coa under failure stress, hut those 
results cannot be taken very seriously, because ttie difference 
betx.een the height of .he goal set by repressors and sensitizers 
i.'as found to be significant on one of the three trial only. 
The present study represents a further and perhaps a 
L-ore rigorous atter pt to investigate the relationship bct'/een 
the nodes oi' defensive goal-settings and the dispositional 
tendencies of •eprcsfcors and sensitizers in a situ,-tion of 
failure stress. Sensitizers, it may be pointed out, are the 
persons v^'ho are extremely cautious, afraid of criticism, vith 
an over-'..'illingness to c.-n and acce^ 't failures. Theytry to 
leasrn the discomforting effect of an cjixiety aro^ s^ing 
situation jy admitti:ig, even falsely, their incompetency to 
cope '. ith the situation. Because of these dispositional 
tendencies, sensitizers are ex^ -ected to set their ^oals at a 
METHOD AM) PROCEDURE 
The main purpose of the study as elaborated in the 
preceding chapters was to find out if repressors and 
sensitizers become defensive in their goal-setting behaviour 
under stress, and in case they do so, whether the mode of 
defense they employ is related to their dispositional defensive 
tendencies. Keeping theSe objectives of the studies in view 
the experiment was planned and carried out as described in the 
following sections. 
D E S I G N 
The main independent variable of the study was stress, 
which was intended to be varied at two levels- no stress and 
stress. That is, presence and absence of stress were the 
conditions of the study. The personality factor used in the 
study, namely, repression-sensitization was also of two levels. 
Those scoring high on the R-S Scale were designated as repressors 
and those scoring low on the scale as sensitizers. Repression-
Sensitization was in fact an intervening variable, that is, a 
variable which intervened between stress on the one hand and 
the gO£G.-sett±ng response on the other. 
As both the experimental and personality variables were 
of two levels, the experiment was designed according to a 2x2 
factorial design, necessitating four groups of subjects, two 
of repressors and two of sensitizers One group of each category 
was meant for being used under normal condition, and the other 
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group under failure-stress condition. The design of the 
experiment is presented schematically in table I as given below; 
TABLE I 
Schematic Design of the Experiment for studying Level 
of Aspiration of Repressors and Sensitizers under Normal and 
Failur-Stress Conditions. 
Subjects Groups Conditions 
Normal F a i l u r e - S t r e s s 
Control Yes No 
Repressors 
Experimental No Yes 
Control Yes Ho 
Sens i t i z e r s 
Experimental No Yes 
«Ma 
Level of aspiration was measured in terms of goal-
discrepancy, that is, the discrepancy between the level of the 
goal set on a trial and the level of performance on the preceding 
trial. The measure of shifts was not used because the prediction 
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regarding the effect of stress on level of aspiration of 
sensitizers and repressors pertained to the height of the 
goal alone. 
T A S K 
The L-A Coding Test (Appendix A-L) constructed by Ansari 
and Ansari (1964) was used as a task for studying level of 
aspiration. It is a letter - symhol substitution task compris-
ing eleven parts. Each part of the task consists of 75 letters 
and symbols arranged in five rows. Each part of the task is 
printed on a separate sheet and has the same number of symbols. 
However, the arrangement of the symbols differs from part to 
part. Spaces are provided on each part for writing the number 
of codes the sub;3ect expects to complete and the number of 
codes he actually completes in the specified time. The time 
given for each part of the task was 40 seconds. 
The L-A Coding Test was chosen, because it has found to 
be a good measure of l«¥el of aspiration. It is different from 
other tests of level of aspiration, such as Rotter's Board or 
Kassel's test, in that it neither requires too much skill nor 
it is too much mechanical in nature. It is sufficiently 
absorbing and yet not difficult to perform, 
^HB REPRESSION - SENSITIZATION SCALE. 
Two contrasting modes of defense or anxiety reducing 
responses have been observed when individuals are confronted 
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with threatening stimuli. Some individuals tend to avoid or 
delay the perception of anxiety arousing stimuli, while some 
others tend to approach or perceive it sooner than most other 
people do. The purpose in either case remains the same, that 
is, to reduce to anxiety. These observations on the perception 
of threating stimuli led to the isolation of a personality 
variable known as Facilitation - Inhibition (Ullmann, 1958) or 
Repression - Sensitization (Byrne, 1961). The typical modes of 
defensive behaviour characterizing an inhibitor or repressor are 
denial, repression, and rationalization; and those of a 
facilitator or sensitizer are approach, over willingness to 
accept failure, obsession, and intellectualization. 
Both the scales have been derived from the M M P I, and 
have been found to be highly correlated with each other (r» ,94 
Ullmann, 1962), The number of items included in the Byrne's 
scale are 127, and those in the Ullmann*s scale 44» 
Byrne's Repression - Sensitization Scale, which is known 
as Health and (^ pinion Survey Scale, was adapted in India by 
Mani Bhushan Prasad at Patna, but the language remain?the same, 
that is^  English. The scale cannot be administered on students 
who are not well versed with English language. Although, the 
medium of instruction at our University is English, yet it was 
felt that many of the students, even at the M.A. level, might 
not be able to understand all the items fully. Hence, it was 
decided to have a scale for measuring sensitizition-repression 
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in Hindi, Ullmann's scale was preferred over the scale of 
Byrne, because it includes fewer items and yet its validity is 
as high as that of Byrne's scale. 
The split-half reliability of the scale was found to be 
,80, and test - retest reliability over a period of one to six 
months as ,99. Besides, its construct validity has beo^ fully 
established (Maher 1964). 
The scale was transformed into simple Hindi* Ulmost care 
was taken to ensure that the sense in each item translated 
remained truly the same as in its original English version. 
The translated version of the scale along with the original 
English scale was examined by two senior teachers of Psychology, 
one of English and one of Hindi. The Hindi teacher was well 
versed with English and Urdu also. Four of the 44 items being 
culturally loaded, were discarded, because it was very difficult 
to transform them fully into Hindi. The Hindi version of the 
scale as used in the present study is given in Appendix A-II. 
S U B J E C T S 
The Hindi version of the R-S scale was administered on 
a group of 200 under - graduate and post- graduate male students 
of the Faculties of Arts, Science, and Social Sciences of 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. The scale was sealo- webS 
scored by giving one mark to each item negatively responded. 
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The mark obtained by each student on the scale was fo\ind by 
adding up the number of negative responses made. Those scoring 
high on the scale were designated ae repressors, and those 
scoring low on the scale as sensitizers. The repressors and 
sensitizers were drawn taking 75th and 25th percentiles as the 
cutting points. The two percentile values were 27.61 and 17.73 
respectively. Taking these values as cutting points, tv^ o groups 
of repressors from among those scoring above 75th percentile^ 
and two groups of sensitizers from among those scoring below 
25th percentile were drawn randomly. The number of subjects 
in each group was 18. A few extra subjects were kept in each 
group &B resreve to be used as subjects in case any of the 
subjects assigned to any group failed to turn up for the 
experiment's. 
EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENT 
There were two conditions of the experiment, no-stress 
or normal condition and stress condition. The procedure used 
for studying level of aspiration of sensitizers and repressors 
under normal and stress conditions are described as follows. 
Normal Condition 
By normal condition is meant here the condition which 
is almost free from stress, and which is generally used for 
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the study of level of aspiration. The standard prOdedUre^ 
employed for studying level of aspiration may appear to be 
somewhat stressing to some individuals, particularly if they 
are not well adjusted, because the procedure requires an 
individual not only to set a goal but to try to achieve it also 
in the presence of the experimenter. The condition is like/jto 
be interpreted as involving personal and social appraisals. As 
this is the likely effect of the standard procedure itself, 
therefore, the investigators have rightly termed it as normal 
condition. 
The subject under normal condition on each trial, first 
wrote at the specified place the number of codes that he 
expected to complete in 40 seconds, then started the task when 
the experimenter asked him to start. V/hen the experimenter 
announced that the time was ever, the subject stopped and wrote 
down the number of codes he had completed. Thtf sequence was 
followed on all the eleven trials. Before starting the task 
the subject worked out an example which was meant to familiarize 
him with the nature/task. The standard instruction for the L.A. 
Coding Test was as follows. 
1• This test measures your expectations regarding your 
performance in a series of task in which you have to 
write letters for symbols according to the key given in /li-
test. On each of the following pages there is the key 
followed by seventy-five (75) codes. Your task is to 
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write the letter A, B, C, D, E, F or G, above each symbol 
accoring to the key. Viork as quickly as possible, but not 
•f 
at the expense of accuacy. 
2, There are eleven (11) parts of the test, all exactly 
alike. Each part has five rows of codes just like those 
in the example. You have to write a letter above each 
symbol. 
3» You will have only 40 seconds for each part. Start when 
I tell you to start and dont't work when I say STOP. 
4. ON THE LEFT TOP OF EACH PART WRITE THE NUMBER OF CODES 
YOU EXPECT TO COMPLETE IN THE 45 SECONDS THAT WILL BE 
ALLOViED TO YOU FOR EACH PART. WRITE THE NUMBER BEFORE 
YOU START TO WORK:. 
5. IN EACH PART, AFTER YOU HAVE STOPPED FORKING, COUNT THE 
NUMBER OF CODES YOU HAVE COMPLETED, AND WRITE THE NUMBER 
IN THB SPACE PROVIDED AT THE LEFT BOTTOM OF THE PAGE. 
6. You will get one mark for each code correctly solved. 
For example, if you correctly solve 20 single codes in a 
page you will get 20 marks, if you solve 50 single codes 
correctly you will get 50 marks, and so on. 
7. Write the correct letters for the symbols in a continua-
tion, starting from the first symbol, then doing the 
second, then the third, then the fourth, and so on. 
DO NOT LE'iVE ANY SYMBOL UNSOLVED IN THB MDDLE. 
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8. If there is anything you would like me to clarify 
or any question you would like me to answer in this 
connection it should be done now, but dont't ask any 
question after you have started working. 
Stress Condition 
V.e have already considered the concept of stress in the 
preceding chapter. Stress, it may be recalled, occurs when an 
individual perceives a situation as a threat to his self-esteem 
and acts defensively to protect it. 
Stress has been generally introduced in three ways- through 
the task, the situation, or through failure. Failure induced 
stress was used because it was under this kind of stress that 
the sensitizers and repressors were expected to manifest their 
characteristic modes of defense in goal-setting behaviour. 
Failure-stress ifl usually produced by presenting unsolvable 
task, by not allowing the subject to complete the task, or by 
setting norms or standards of achievement which are beyond ones 
reach. The first two procedures of inducing failure-stress are 
not suitable for a study of level of aspiration, because the 
actual performance of the subject in either case not being 
available, it is not possible to determine his goal-discrepancy, 
which is the true measure of the height of level of aspiration. 
The instruction specifically formulated to produce failure-stress 
in the subjects are presented below. These instructions were 
given in English or in simple Hindi. 
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"The test which I am just going to administer upon you is 
a good measure of an individual's mental ability and also of 
certain important attributes of personality. Last year this 
test was given to a large group of students of your grade and 
the average performance of the group on this test, was 60. 
(This value was raised or lowered depending upon the performance 
of the subject on the 3 pre-stress trials). We not only want 
to know what the level of your mental ability is, but also to 
find out whether you can come upto the average performance of 
the students of your grade. You probably know that this test 
is being given to a large number of students of your age and 
grade levels. This will enable us to ascertain how well your 
mental ability compares with those of the students of your lesrel, 
I hope you will take the test seriously and will try your best 
to come up to the expected level". 
Is it O.K. ? Is there any thing to ask? How be ready for 
the test. 
An analysis of the above instruction intended to produce 
failure-stress shows that first the subject's involvement in 
the task was produced by telling him that the task was a good 
measure of one's intelligence, and then the self-esteem of the 
subject was threatened by providing norijis regarding the performance 
of the students of his level, which were too difficult for him 
to reach. The element of threat was further accentuated by 
telling the subject that his performance will be judged not only 
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by his ability to reach the norm but also by how well he did in 
comparison to the students of his age and grade. The manner in 
which failure-stress was introduced in the study i», it may be 
pointed out is among the procedures mast commonly and effectively 
employed by investigators to introduce stress (Lazarus, 1952). 
Under normal condition the level of aspiration of the control 
groups of repressors and sensitizers was studied following the 
standard procedure as described earlier. Each subject v/as greeted 
when he arrived, and was offered a seat at the other end of the 
table infront of the experimenter. The experimenter first spoke 
a few cordial words to make the subject at ease, an then placed 
the L.A. Coding Test before him on the table. The experimenter 
told the subject what the test was about, and asked him to go 
through the standard instruction written in it. The experiment 
was performed individually. Three familiarity trials were given 
to each subject. 
After the subject had gone through the standard procedure 
as used for studying level of aspiration under normal condition 
and had taken three familiarity trials, he was given the treatment 
for introducing failure-stress. The performance of the subject on 
the three familiarity trials enabled the experimenter to set the 
norm for him, which inspite of being too difficult did not appear 
to be absolutely beyond reach. As the trials progressed the 
subject came closer and closer to the norm, but was never able to 
reach it. This made the subject motivated to succeed throughout 
the experiment. After the experiment was over, the subject was 
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told that he had done quite well and had exhibited a strong 
capacity for improvement. He was thanked for having kindly-
agreed to spare his precious time for the study. 
It was a difficult job to contact the subjects for the 
study, because they were busy with the preparation of their 
sessional tests, home assignments, etc. The experiment took 
about a month to complete, beacuse it was not possible to have 
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more than three or four subjects experimental upon in a day. 
On quite a few occasions the experimenter kept/waiting, but the 
subjects did not turn up for the experiment. Because of the 
constraint of time, and amoimt of effort which the experimenter 
had to put in^the experiment became quite stressyto the 
experimenter himself. 
ANALYSIS OF DATA« RESULTS, AMD DISCUSSION 
As the effect of stress on level of aspiration of 
repressors and sensitizers was predicted on the height of 
level of aspiration alone, the data were analysed in term 
of goal-discrepancy, which is the discrepancy between the 
level of the goal set on a trial and the level of performance 
on the preceding trial. Bach subject of the control as well 
as of the experimental groups was given eleven trials v/hich 
yielded ten goal-discrepancies, the mean of which represented 
the goal-discrepancy score of the subject. The goal-discrepancy 
scores of repressors and sensitizers under normal and failure-
stress conditions togather with the mean and S.D. value for 
the scores of each condition are given in Appendix B-I and 
B-II respectively. 
Inorder to determine the effjects of stress and 
repression-sensitization, independently as well in interaction 
vjith each other, on level of aspiration, the data were 
analysed using the analysis of variance for 2x2 factorial 
design. Stress, the independent variable of the study, was 
of two levels, namely, no stress and stress. Similarly, the 
personality factor used in the study, that is, repression-
sensitization was also of two levels, and the subjects drawn 
on the basis of extreme scores on this dimension were designated 
as repressors and sensitizers. The main steps involved in 
subjecting the data^the analysis of variance were as follows: 
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Step I : Correct ion term (C) 
= i ^ ^ = i^LlL « 1022.13 
Step II : Total Sum of Squares 
= EX^ - C 
= 1826.35 - 1022.13 = 804.216 
Step I I I : Sum of Squares among Means 
= ( 4 1 . 5 ) ^ •¥ ( 106 .1 ) ^ + ( 8 3 . 0 ) ^ - C 
= 1195.83 - 1022.13 = 173.70 
Step IV J SS due to R S (Repression - Sens i t i za t ion ) 
= (41 .5 -f^ 106 .1 ) ^ + (83 .0 + 40 .7 ) ^ - C 
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Step V : SS due to S (S t ress ) 
.5 -I- 850)^ + (106 
^ — 5^ 
= 1029.17 - 1022.13 = 7.04 
= (41 + ^ .1 •«• 40.7)^ - C 
Step VI ; SS due to the interaction of Sand R-S 
= Among Mean SS - (SS due to R-S + SS due to S) 
= 173.70 - (8.49 + 7.04) = 158.17 
Step VII : ¥ i t h i n Conditions SS or Error 
= 804.22 - (158.17 + 8.49 + 7.04) 
= 630.52 
The r e s u l t s of the ana lys i s of variance of the goal -
discrepancy scores are presented in a summerized for»<Ln 
tab le I I . 
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?^ABLB II 
Contribtttions of Stress ( S ) , Eepression-Sensitization (RS), 
and of their Interaction to tKf Variance i n Goal-Discrepancy 
Scores* 
Source 
Var ianc 
S 
RS 
SXRS 
E r r o r 
of 
:e 
d f . 
1 
1 
1 
68 
S . S . 
7 .04 
8.49 
158.17 
630.52 
Mean S.B. 
7.04 
8.49 
158.17 
9 .27 
P 
00 .77 
00.92 
17.06 
p . 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t 
> . 0 1 
S.D. = 3.34 
S.E.jj = 1.102 
t -Values a t l e v e l s .05 
2.00 
.02 .01 
2.38 2.65 
D-Values a t l e v e l s : 
.05 = 2.00 X 1.102 = 2.204 
.02 = 2.38 X 1.102 = 2.623 
.01 = 2.68 X 1.102 = 2.953 
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The anaXyals of variance table shows that neither 
stress nor sensitlzatlon-represslon, acting iiliependently, 
make any significant contribution to the variance in goal-
discrepancy scores. The two factors, however, interacting 
with each other do produce a significant effect. The P-value 
for the two factor interaction was 17»06, which is significant 
at .01 level. This shows that while stress and sensitisation-
repression do not make any marked effect on level of aspiration, 
their interaction does. 
The next step in the analysis of data was to find out 
the mean differences between different comparison groups which 
were statistically significant. Por this purpose the mean 
differences between the goal-discrepancy scores of the various 
groups were compared with D-values at AOS, and .01 levels of 
confidence as given in Table II.D-values, that is, the values 
required to be significant at •05t •02 and .01 levels were 
obtained by multiplying the t-values at these levels of 
confidence (dfs68} by the SED. 
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TABIiB III 
Mean Goal^-Mecrepancy Scores of the Control and Bxperimental 
Groups of Hepressors and Sensi t izers under No-Stress and 
Stress Conditions* 
Conditions 
^^^^P® lo-Stress Stress 
Control 2.30 X 
Eepressors 
Bxperimental X 5.90 
Control 5.61 X 
Sensitizers 
Experimental X 1.75 
The results show that under normal or no-stress condition, 
the mean value of the goal-discrepancy scores was 2.50 for 
repressors and 5.61 for sensitizers. The goal-discrepancy of 
the sensitizers was slightly larger than that of the repressors, 
but the difference was not significant. Under failure-stress 
condition the repressors, as predicted, increased their goal-
discrepancy from. 24^ 50 tinder normal conditions to 5.90 under the 
condition of failure-stress. The amount of increase in goal-
discrepancy was significant as .01 level. The sensitizers, on 
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the other hand, as expected^decreased their goal-discrepancy 
from 3,61 under normal condition to 1,75 under failure-stress 
condition, Imt the amount of decrease was not large enough to 
be statistically significant. 
Although the repressors and sensitizers did not shov any 
marked difference in their mean goal-discrepancy scores under 
normal condition, they did show a significant difference under 
failure-stress condition. The mean goal discrepancy scores of 
repressors and sensitizers beiptg 5.10 and 1,75 respectively, 
indicate that under failure stress condition, repressors as 
predicted, set the level of their goals much higher than that 
of the sensitizers, 
DISCUSSION 
The objectives of the study were two fold: Firstly, to find 
out if repressors and sensitizers become defensive in their 
goal-setting behaviour when subjected to a condition of failure 
stress; Secondly, to ascertain if the modes of defense they 
manifest in their goal-setting behaviour were related to their 
dispositional defensive tendencies. 
Before taking up the results regarding the effect of stress 
on the goal-setting behaviour of repressors and sensitizers, it 
will be in the fitness of things to consider how these persons 
set their goals of achievement under normal, that is, stress-free 
condition. 
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The results show that \mAer noraaL cozviltlon both repressors 
and sensitizers set their goals at a level which cannot be regarded 
either too high or too low. The mean goal-discrepancy score was 
2*30 in the former and 3*61 in the later group of individuals. 
Both the type of persons showed sufficient realism and were willing 
to take some risk also while setting their level of aspiration. 
Insplte of falling at the extreme ends of the continuum of 
repression-sensltizatlon they gave no evidence of defensiveness in 
their normal level of aspiration behaviour. 
¥hen failure-stress was Introduced into the situtation, 
both repressors and sensitizers gave quite vivid signs of being 
defensive in their level of aspiration behaviour. The mode of 
defense in the goal-setting behaviour of the two types of persozm 
was different and in the directions predicted by us. A comparison 
of mean goal-discrepancy scores of repressors and sensitizers under 
failure-stress condition with their mean goal-discrepancy scores 
under normal condition shows that while repressors exhibit a strong 
tendency (t > .01) towards setting the goal high, sensitizers show 
a tendency, though not strong enough to be significant, in the 
reverse direction, that is, towards setting the goal low under 
failure-stress condition. The results, it may be recalled, show 
that whereas repressors increase the size of their goal-discrepancy 
from 2•30 under normal condition to 5.90 under failure stress 
condition, sensitizers decrease it from 3*61 luider normal condition 
to 1•TS under failure-stress condition. 
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The contrast In the mode of defense in the goal-settixig 
hehavlour of repressors and sensitizers becomes more vivid if 
ve conpare their goaX-descrepancy scores under failure-stress 
condition directly* Whereas the goal-discrepancy score of 
repressors was as high as 3*909 th^t of sensitizers it was 
as low as 1«79* The difference between the two mans was 
highly significant* 
In sum* the study carried out by the present investigator 
shows that whereas under normal condition both repressors and 
sensitizers set their level of aspiration realistically, under 
failure stress stress condition both the types of individual 
become defensive in their goal-setting behaviour* Further, the 
mode of defense, in repressors is in a direction opposite to that 
of sensitizers as predicted by us* 
Before we close our discussion it will be worthwhile to 
compare the findings of the present study with these of Chance 
(I960), because in either case the objectives of study and the 
prededure of inducing failure-stress were the same* 
Chance using two groups of subjects and employing a 
between-group design studied the effect of failure-stress on the 
level of aspiration of repressors and sensitizers. The 2x2 
factorial design employed in the present study not only enabled 
the experimenter to determine the effect of these two factors on 
level of aspiration in isolation, bat also in interaction with 
each other* 
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While Chance gave 4 trials to her subjects under failure-
stress condition,yielding 3 goal-discrepancy scores, the present 
investigator gave II trials under failure-stress condition, which 
yielded 10 discrepancy scores* It is a well known fact that 
larger the number of observations greater is the reliability of 
observation. Piirthermore, while Chance compared the goal-discrepanq 
scores of the two groups of subjects on each of the three trials 
sepsorately, the present investigate!/ compared the means of the 
10 goal-discrepancy scores of the repressors and sensitizers. The 
results of the present study, obviously, have better generalizabililj 
than those of the study of Chance* 
As regards the results, in the study of Chance the repressors 
were found to resort to significantly high toal-setting as 
compared to sensitizers as a reaction to failure-stress on one 
of the three trials only* The present study in which the mean 
goal-discrepancy scores of the two groups for the 10 trials were 
compared, the results showed mach more strikingly the predicted 
contrast in the mode of defensive goal-settings of repressors and 
sensitizers under failure-stress condition* It may, however, be 
pointed out that sensitizers showed significant lowering in the 
level of the goal they had set under stress condition not as 
compared to the level of the goal they had set under normal 
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coBAition* but as compared to the level of the ^oal set by 
the repressors under failure-stress cooditlon* Repressors, on 
the other hand, raised the level of the goal significantly 
under stress condition not only as compared to the level of 
the goal set by the sensitizers, but also as compared to the 
level of the goal set by themselves under normal condition. 
SUMMARY 
Tke phemoaenoA of settlaig tke goal •f achievement er level 
•f asfiratlea hae keea ezplalaed itt tw« ways <- ••tivatidaal smd 
esteem-defease • Thoee subscrlblsig to the motlvatiomal poimt of 
view (Underwood, t954; Kaaslar, 1959) maintain that the helfht 
of the goal set by an Individual in a task indicates the strength 
of the motive to achieve in the task. Higher the level of the 
goal stronger the motive to achieve* Adherants of esteem^detense 
interpretation, on the other hand, maintain that height of the 
goal set by an individual is indicative more of a tendency or 
urge to keep the self-esteem high than of motivation to 
achieve* Observations of the goal-setting behaviour on clinicalj» 
maladjusted, and insecure individuals provide strong support to 
the esteem-defense point of view (Gould, 19?9; Sears, 1941; 
Rotter, 1954)# The motivational interpretation of level of 
aspiration does not get inough support even from the studies 
carried out on normal or well adjusted individuals (Ali, 1969; 
All and Hasooda, 1975; Holt, 1943)* 
Setting the goal very high and very low are the modes of 
defense pertaining to the height of level of aspiration 
brought out by clinical studies of goal-setting behaviour* 
Experimental studies of level of aspiration uzider ego*threaten-
ing sitations provide some support to the aforesaid modes of 
defense in goal-setting behaviour* dBome investigators 
(Rotter, 1954; Chance, I960) are inclined to think that 
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dlsposltioaal defensive tendencies associated with repression-
sensitization might be related to high and low modes of defensive 
goal-settings* 
The pturpose of the present study was to find out if 
repressors and sensitizers set their goals of achievement defensi:;^^ 
ively in a fail\ire-stress sitation» and in case they do so, whether 
the mode of defense they manifest in their goal-setting behaviour 
was related to their defensive dispositional tezidenciest It was 
hypothesized that repressors would resort to high and sensitizers 
to low modes of defensive goal-setting when subjected to a 
condition of failure stress. 
As each of the two variables used in the study, namely» 
failure-stress and repression-sensitization were of two levels> 
the experiment was designed according to a 2x2 factorial design. 
UllBann*s Facilitation-Inhibition Scale (1958) was transformed 
into Hindi and administered upon 200 undergraduate and post-
graduate students of the Faculties of Arts, Science, and Social 
Sciences of A*M.U,, Aligarh. Two groups of repressors and two 
groups of sensitizers were drawn randomly tton among those having 
scores above 73th and below 25th percentiles respectively. Out of 
these two groups of subjects of each categoiry thus formed, one was 
used under normal condition and the other under failure-stress 
condition. 
A letter-symbol code-substitution task (Ansari and Ansari, 
1964) was used for studying level of aspiration. Failure stress 
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was induced by involving the subject in the task and providing a 
norm of achievement which i.nspite of being too difficult did not 
appear to be entirely beyond reach. The experiment was performed 
individually. 
The analysis of variance of the goal-discrepancy scores 
showed that while stress and respression-seniitization did not make 
any significant effect on level of aspiration,their interaction 
did. The results, as predicted, showed that repressors resort to 
the defensive mode of setting the goal high under failure-stress 
condition. Sensitizers, on the other hand, showed a defensive 
tendency in the opposite direction, but the amoxmt of lowering 
in their goal was not large enough to be statistically significant* 
The results, which supported the e*teem-defense interpretation of 
level of aspiration, were discussed in the light of the findings 
of the studies on level of aspiration carried out under stress 
situations• 
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{If in service specify type of job) 
Father's Occupation Own Income. 
{In case of students] 
Father's Income Religion. Caste {If any) 
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II^STRUCTIOXS 
1, On the left side is given a key to the coding system. Go through it and solve 
the example on the right. 
K E Y EXAMPLE 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
-+-
/ i + 
I 
-i--
X I v' 
This test measures your expectations regarding your performance in a series of 
task in which you have to write letters for symbols according to the above key. 
On each of the following pages I here is the key followed by seventy-five (75) 
codes. Your task is to write the letter A, B, C, D, E, F or G, above each symbol 
according to the key. Work as quickly as possible, but not at the expense of 
accuracy. 
There are eleven (11) parts of the test, all exactly alike. Each part has five 
rows of codes just like those in the example. Yoa have to write a letter above 
each symbol. 
You will have only 45 seconds for each part. Start when I tell you to start 
and dont't work when I say STOP, 
ON THE LEFT TOP OF EACH PART WRITE THE NUMBER OF CODES 
YOU EXPECT TO COMPLETE IN THE 45 SECONDS THAT WILL BE 
ALLOWED TO YOU FOR EACH PART. WRITE THE NUMBER BEFORE 
YOU START TO WORK. 
€. IN EACH PART, AFTER YOU HAVE STOPPED WORKING, COUNT 
THE NUMBER OF CODES YOU HAVE COMPLETED, AND WRITE THE 
NUMBER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED AT THE LEFT BOTTOM OF THE 
PAGE. 
7. You will get one mark for each code correctly solved- For example, if you 
correctly solve 20 single codes in a page you will get 20 marks, if you solve 50 
single codes correctly you will get 50 marks, and so on. 
8. Write the correct letters for the symbols in a continuation, starting from the 
first symbol, then doing the second, then the third, then the fourth, and so on. 
DO NOT LEAVE ANY SYMBOL UNSOLVED IN THE MIDDLE. 
9. If there is anything you would like me to clarify or any question you would like 
me to answer in this connection it should be done now, but dont't ask any 
question after you have started working. 
PLEASE CONCENTRATE OVER THE TASK 
m ^m-
fro (ii ^^) 
T ^ ' 
^ ^ qi ^N ^ ^ «^IH" 
W^ Wi { ' ' ^ ^'T'^ft I eft xri T^fm f^ f^^r S?^ TT ^T ^\^ | ) ' 
fq^T ^T ^P? (Tf? ^ i ^^^ f^^rmf t ) " 
^"THt ^ T ^ to ^^m 
^ -
Sfri^ r^Tt ^t f STTRT t j • 
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^ ^ R t r^ iTT |WT I I ^?TTf ?fk ^ ^ f^ft^cf f^i- l f "^V 5PB# SJ^nr ?riT^ ^ ^Tf^ '^V ?ftT f ^ ft? 
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A B 
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D i E 
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^ 
? 
F 
" 
G 
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+ 
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X J V 
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q-g? ^ F^tft F?? | ^"t |?r F ^ F??T T # F f ir 1 
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40 
X 
55 
+ 
1 
h 
26 
! 
1 
41 
1 
1 
^ 
56 
1 
1 
^ 
1 
1 1 
1 X • 
27 
1 
1 1 
42 
1 1 
1 
1 . 1 
1 • ! 
57 
1 1 
1 1 
_ 1 
~ 1 
N/ 
28 
? 
43 
V 
58 
/ 
1 
1 
' X 1 ^ 
29 
1 
1 
1 .. 
1 •• 
44 
1 
1 .. 
1 •• 
59 
1 
1 -J 1 ^ 1 
30 
X 
45 
X 
60 
'•'•\ 
61 62 63 64 65 66 57 68 69 70 7i 72 73 74 75 
No. 
SR 
^ 
of Codes I Completed 
(^ ?Tr f^ rfeq-) 
y ctJiiJ 
i^i^^ »U~, 
f=^  -r^l^ 
A 
1 
fspq-
^J^• 
SCORE. 
12 
PART VI 
No. of Codes I expect 
to complete 
(^ r^ T^Tm) 
4f ^. ^y «••• 
( ^ >\j^) (J JP / J- oVU.-
KEY 
1 
A 1 B 
1 
1 1 
+ 1 = 
1 
C 
/ 
1 1 1 1 1 D 1 E I F 1 G 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
I I I ' 
1 /^ 1 ? 1 :: ! X 
1 1 1 1 _ 
A 
B 
C 
D 
1 
X ! 
1 
1 
' 1 
16 
:: 
31 
' 1 
1 
1 
1^ 
2 
1 
1 
-1 
17 
1 
1 1 
-1 
32 
1 
1 
1^ 
1 
1 
' 1 
3 
1 
1 
^ 
18 
_ 
33 
X 
1 
1 
_ 1 
~ 1 
4 
1 
X 
^ 
19 
/ 
34 
.. 1 
•• 1 
? 
5 
= 
20 
/ 
35 
= 
1 
.. 1 
•• 1 
6 
1 1 1 
1 y 
1 ^ 
21 
1 
i 
1 X 1 "" 
36 
1 
1 
1 ? 
1 • 
/ 
7 
^ 
22 
1 
1 
-
37 
J 
1 
/ 
1 
1 
_ 1 
"~ 1 
8 
' , 
^ 1 
23 
1 
1 
1 X ' 
1 "" I 
38 
1 
1 
1 9 
1 
1 
1 
' 1 
9 
1 
1 
•• 
24 
' 1 
39 
X | 
1 
1 
' ! 
to 
25 
M 
40 
+ ' 
11 
/ 
26 
41 
+ 
•• 
12 
1 
! 
1 , 
1 • 
27 
1 
1 
.. 
1 •• 
42 
1 
1 
1 _ 
1 
1 
- 1 
)3 
1 
1 
1 4-
28 
i 
1 
' 
43 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' 1 
14 
= 
29 
? 
44 
' 
? 
15 
X 
30 
/ 
45 
^ 
46 47 48 49 30 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
E 
+ ! / ! + i = ' + I ? X X ? / f 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
No. 
if^' 
of Codes 
^ 
{m^x f^rfet) 
y cbU; £=»' uf 
F=F# 
SCORE. 
13 
PART VII 
No. of Codes 1 expect 
to complete 
(^WT TvfTm^) 
KEY 
I • I I I I 
A I B | G | D | E 1 F 1 G 
I I I i I 1 
+ 1 = 1 / I >/ I ? 
I I 1 I 
X 
A -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 !4 15 
B 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
- 1 / ' */ 1 X 1 + 
1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 
p 1 + 1 . j + 
- ' 1 X ! >* 1 / 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 
^ 1 " ! X 1 + 1 = 1 / 1 / 1 X 1 :> 1 «/ X 1 :: 4 
1 
1 
/ 1 p 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 
I I 
E ' I I I 
I + U X = V ! ? I ? ! X 1 / I 
61 62 63 64 6:> fa6 6/ 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
No. of Codes I Completed.... 
C^mr F?rfejT^  
' 1 ? ^ 
c 
f^q-
:' (-i* 
SCO&E 
14 
PART VIII 
No. of Codes I expect 
to complete 
^n ?Tr^r I r%-1--
(^^T f^ rr^ -^ r) 
KEY 
+ 
B i G 
+ -
D E 
I / I v^ I ? I 
I L ^ L 
I 
-t- 1 
1 
! X 
I I 
? , + ! V I + I .. i ? X + s/ + / 
I I 
B 
+ X + / -^  I / i ^ I + 
c / I X { / X 
3i 32 i>3 
D 
V / I ' I / V X + / / / 
E I L 
V 4- / I V/ i / X 
No. of Codes I Completed 
?f^  V^'\l^ f^ t 
(H^ T^T f^f^^) 
SCORE, 
10 II 12 13 14 15 
X 
7^ \i T9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 
^ " " " I T 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
/ 
^ 'l '• 
-J^ g2 63 64 65 6 6 ^ 67 68 6:) 70 71 72 73 74 75 
j 
i5 
FART IX 
No. of Codes I expect 
to complete.. , 
(^f^q-rf^rfeiT) 
KEY 
HJ* 
(,e^X» »lj«) 
A 
+ 
B 
= 
1 1 1 
G 1 D 1 E 1 F 
1 1 ( 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
\ 1 
t 
1 
1 
1 X 
1 
D 
£ 
:: 
1 
? 
16 
+ 
31 
X 
46 
V 
i 1 
i X 
1 ^ 
2 
i 
/ 
17 
1 
1 
32 
1 
1 
1 ' 
47 
1 1 
1 ' 
1 
1 
1 ^ 
3 
! 
1 
X 
18 
1 
! 
1 ^ 
33 
1 
1 
1 .. 
1 •' 
48 
1 
1 
1 ? 
1 • 
1 
1 
1 X 1 ^ 
4 
;; 
19 
r ' 
1 
' X 
1 ^ 34 
1 1 
1 ^ 
49 
1 
1 
1 == 
1 
I 
1 
+ 
5 
1 
_ 
20 
1 
1 
h 
35 
1 
1 
1^  
50 
1 
1 
i X 1 ^ 
1 
i 
J 
6 
! 
1 
X ! 
21 
1 
1 X 
1 "" 36 
1 
1 
' X 
1 51 
1 
1 
I .. 
1 •• 
( 
1 
+ 
7 
:: 
22 
1 
1 
^ 
37 
i 
1 
+ 
52 
h 
i 
1 1 
8 
1 
1 
^ 1 
23 
1 
1 
l + i 
38 
i 
1 
53 
1 
1 
1 V 
v/ 
9 
~ 
24 
X 
39 
? 
54 
+ 
1 
1 1 
1 
10 
1 
1 
V 
25 
1 
1 
1 
1 .. 
i •• 
40 
1 
' X 1 ^ 
55 
1 
1 
1 + 
1 
I 
X 
11 
1 
_ 1 
~ 1 
26 
1 
I 
41 
1 
1 
1 _ 
56 
1 
i 
l" 
1 
1 
_ 
1 ~ 
12 
^ 1 
27 
1 
1 
1 ".. 
1 •• 
42 
1 
1 
1 ' 
57 
! 
1 
1 X 
1 
" 
13 
.. 1 
i 
28 
1 
1^  
43 
1 
1 
1 X 1 "^ 
58 
1 
1 
1 -
_ 
14 
+ 1 
29 
1 
I 
' ' 
44 
1 
1 
1 V 
59 
1 
1 .. 
1 •• 
1 
1 1 / 
15 
i 
X 
30 
1 
1 
r _ 
1 ~ 
45 
1 
1 
I ^ 
60 
I 
1 , 
1 V 
61 62 63 64 D5 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
No. 
?f# 
JS 
of Codes I Completed. 
{?r^T fnF^q-) 
y c>\shi 
Ui^i i\jj) 
f^ -^ 1 1^ f^ ^ 
M!* SCORE. 
16 
P A R T X 
No. of Codes I expect 
fo complete 
(^^r f^ feq-) 
t!!« « c » ^f i=«i9» 
KEY 
/ v/ V ! + 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,0 11 12 J3 14 15 
B 
1 1 
1 1 
, 1 , 1 -+ 1 + 1 -
1 
• 1 ^ 
1 < I i 1 ! ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
.. 1 _ 
.. I _ + 1 ? 1 ? 1 V 1 X 1 / i / X 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
C 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 
/ - 1 + 1 .. 1 .. 1 ./ 
1 1 
1 1 
. | X | / , v ^ | - | X , . 
1 
1 
X ? 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 
D 
) 
1 
^ 1 / 1 + 
1 1 i 1 
1 i 1 1 
X ] V 1 ^ ? 1 . . • 1 •• 
1 1 
1 1 1 
X } + 1 X 1 ? 
1 1 
1 1 
H V1 ^ 
46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
E 
1 
1 
/ 1 V 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
.. ! X ' = ' + 1 ? ! / ! - X 
1 
1 
_ 1 ? 
~ 1 • 
1 1 
1 1 
+ 1 :: 1 V 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
No. 
t^  
of Codes I Gompletec 
(iff^ T F^ rfe^ ) 
^ y 
I 
•f^ f^  iw 
=•' ^ 
f^!^ 
SCORE. 
17 
PART XI 
No. of Codes I expect 
to complete 
(#^T firfe^) 
KEY 
A 
+ 
A 
yf H X I / U 
B G I D I E I F I G 
I I I I 
/ \ yf \ ? X 
I I 
I - I ' I -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
E 
I 1 ! 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 > 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 
/ :: j X ; + 1 V 1 + ] ? i = 1 X 1 / + = . . 1 . 1 / 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
•C 
1 1 1 1 ' 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
- 1 V i ^ I •• 1 V 1 + 1 X 1 - j ." j .. = X 1 V 
1 
1 
' 1-
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 
© 
X 
1 
1 
1 _ 
1 ~ 
1 
1 
' 1 • ! ^ 1 ? 
1 
1 
1 , 
1 + • 
1 
1 
| v 
1 
1 
1 "" 1 ' 
1 
1 
' 1 
1 
1 
1 
46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
.IE 
? 
1 1 
! 1 
, 1 .. 1 _ 
+ 1 •• 1 - ^ 
/ >= ? 
1 
1 
1 _ 1 
~ ! 
1 1 
1 1 
.. 1 , 1 _ 
.. 1 + , -
1 
i 
= 1 ^ 
1 
1 
1' 
1 
1 
1' 
61 62 63 64 65 66 6/ 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
No. ol Codes I Gompleted 
f=^ 'l 1^ T^n 
<=' (-5* 
SCORE 
18 
SCORirVO SHEET 
TEST 
No. 
LEVEL OF 
WORK 
EXPECTED 
Mo. of Codes 
Expected 
ILEVEL OF 
WORK 
COMPLETED 
JVo. of Codes 
Completed 
ATTAINMENT 'D' 
SCORE 
Without 
Algebraic 
Sign 
With 
Algebraic 
Sign 
Mmm 
mm.^ 
GOAL 'D' 
SCORE 
Without 
Algebraic 
Sign 
With 
Algebraic 
Sign 
mmm^^ mmm 
GORRECIED 
BID-ATTAINMENT 
SCORE 
Total 
Mean 
10 
11 
EFSG 
EFSP 
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMSm' 
ALIGARH MUSLIM U^'IVSRSITY, ALIGARH 
(R-3 Scale) 
f^^ ^TT f t f ^ 3jtx f^ ^ ^F^ t? srrq C^^HCT ^ ^ ^ H T ^ ( X ) ^FT 
3?3 f^cTirf ( ^ ^ r n t r r ^ r '^^ ??r TT ^ i -¥{ m CTHIT ?iT^ ^ fq^  
^ ^ ¥T^ ^imr M ( Pa t i ence ) 7^" ?r^ f I 
Lt- T^^ X qx ^ ^ ' T f ^ , ^ ' cn^  ^ 1^ ^ "^ r^rx eft-x Vr j^fra % i 
4- H ^ l ^ '^ -i^ 'TT !^if TTX ^ '"J^ '^^mr- ^^• I^cT ( exc i t ed ) 
^^-^^--^^ ^ : ^ ^ vTnTTTFi C i n s u l t i n g ) "itx ^fTT 
^ 4 - g^R ^ ^ 1 l^l^cTT f f ^ ^ fvreY 5?r ^rpT HFT T f f f I ( . ' ' ) 
^c- sFTftf^-"^ nr^f ^ 3^^ "fri ^eri-R ^ =^Tcrr -i ( . 
^i- ^^ wr r.Tft | f TT^  TTcT |< 3«r^ '^c?T?nr I ( - ' 
? o - ^ cfrilC ^ 1 ^ % ^ ^'TTT'' ^ m r ^ ^ ^ i I ( 
?v- ^ ^ ^ ^- ^TTT T qTJTT i ^ T.-m i \ ' ( ^ 
?U- ^ ' ^ ^TT ""^TrT % f^-J^l-R^ :T^- ^ 1 ^ ^ JT 'T T^V TFT % I ( -
?^- cfnr ^ erraTjJTTT OT^FIT r f f -' frr{cT i ( '•>-
TTcTT i 1 
:?£- P i^ijt ^T t ^ 2 i ^ i^^ lTTT i fqr 1 -T;7T ^fc^ c^J T¥IT ^ ^lv^* ' i r( • .' 
rTraT?TTc^ ( C r i t i c a l ) TIT tT ^ T% xl I 
?y- rTTTTT '-PT ^ i f f f^^lff '<. fT ' l U f l " ^'^ ^ ^ ^T^TT ^ f^rcTT ( 
^U-'TTT ""^rr^ % f " ' ^ : fTTcfT .{TfjRI ^1 ^ T ^ ^ I ( ^ 
?V3- siifr -^qt f ^ l f r qcT-{ -oqfcivr ^i LfRiiT ^^f qrp 7 ^ - R q i ^ ^cRT Ti!'^^ 3 0 ^ 
f ^ ^ r5<jr ^i f n ^ f ^fcfPrl "Y T^T^T I C •-
^c - ^ 1 ^ v ^ ^S Sr^UT^T ^ T T * ^ " ^ , ' 1 | f r cTIf q^-CcTT % ( ^. 
Ai&penAix B-^ 
Goal-Discrepancy Scores of the Control ani Experimental Groups 
of Repressors under Normal and Failure - Stress Conditions 
respectively. 
Subjects Goal-Discrepancy Scores 
Normal Condition Stress Condition 
1. 0*7 3.7 
2, 2.4 5.4 
5. 4.2 7.4 
4. 2.3 1.6 
5. 1.6 14.5 
6. 1.5 5.5 
7. 4.8 3.6 
8. 1.5 2.7 
9. 2.5 4.1 
10 0.1 6.0 
11. 2.7 4.9 
12. 1.1 5.0 
13. 6.6 6.3 
14. 0.7 4.7 
15. 2.4 1«#3 
16. 6.0 7.5 
17. 5.0 2.2 
18. 8.0 2.7 
Total 41.5 106.1 
Mean 2.3 5.9 
SD 2.3 4.1 
APPEHDIX B-II 
Goal-Discrepancy Scores of the Control and Experimental Groups of 
S e n s i t i z e r s under Normal and F a i l u r e - S t r e s s Conditions r e spec t ive ly 
Subjects 
Goal-Discrepancy Scores 
1 6,5 4.0 
2 4.7 4.2 
9 2.1 1.1 
4 2.0 0.3 
5 5.5 X.7 
6 7.5 0.5 
7 4.1 2.1 
8 5.9 0.9 
9 5.1 5.3 
10 5.7 2.5 
11 5.9 4.6 
12 4.5 1.7 
15 2.4 1.9 
14 2.9 4.5 
15 2.4 2.8 
16 1.9 5.4 
17 8.7 0.5 
18 15.8 1.1 
Total 65.60 51.50 
Mean 5.61 1.75 
SD 2.70 1.11 
